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HIBERNIANS HEAR

FATHER RUSSELL

Irish Attain fame Solely
Upon Faith He Says

CATHOLIC DIGNITARIES THERE

Mothers Father and Children Lls
ten to Counsel of Priests und
Revel in Strain of Songs of Old

Erin at Meeting of Clans Francis
P Sheehy Outlines A History

In unmistakable terms Rev William T
Russell pastor of Patrick Church

last evening foreshadowed tho transition
of the United Stats from Its
apparent religious lethargy Into one of
Catholic activity and predominance

Ignoring the warnings of our former
President he said statistics will show

the continued alarming race sulplde of
the nonCatholic population which the
large families of the Catholics together
with the predominance of Catholic

alone overcomes
The occasion was the gathering of the

clans of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians and the Ladles Auxiliary In Im-

maculate Conception Hallj Eighth and N
Btrets northwest to do honor to their
patron saint

potable Celts There
Mothers fathers and children were

there to listen to the counsel of their
priests and revel in the strains of tho old
Irish songs Upon the stage Were seated
Catholic dignitaries officers of the fiber
nians and Invited guests with P T
Moran master of ceremonies

Father Russell chose a his subject
Faith and pointed out the success ot

the Irish In America as well tholr
continuance as a radal entity was due
to their faith and loyallty to their church

He said that for the world at large
the three eatnes of fame were polities
wealth and learning but that ignoring
all precedent the Irish people had at-

tained fame solely upon faith He made
an appeal for the sanctity of the home
and urged parents to inculcate in their
children a realbatlon of their duties as
citizens and believers in the true faith

Francis P Sheehy District president
of the Hibernians delivered the opening
addreu In which he outlined the history-
of the organization and urged upon his
hearers an observance of its principles of
brotherhood and charity

Sings Song of Erin
Representative Patrick F GUI of Mis

souri was to have been one of the speak-
ers but in his letter of regret said that
developments at the Capttcl rendered it
Impossible for him to leave at that Uma
Mrs Gut was there however and sang

Come Back to Erin
Rev Patrick F Tulg who was Intro

duced as having COMe originally from
Cork declared that physical force would
never do any good for Ireland and that
those who advocate such tactics are not
only misinformed but usually are the
first to run away at the sign of trouble
He said there was only one respect in
which the Germans and the Irish were
alike they both believed In large families

Among the others who added to the de-

light of the occasion were Mrs Nellie B
Kelser Miss Ethel Brown Misses Imo
gene Karns lime Schaefer Gertrude Mur-
phy Gertrude Eiehorn William Alvin
and Harry Wheaton Howard

LANGDON CITIZENS MEET

Would Dedicate Queens Chapel Road
to the Government

Asserting that the Queens Chapel road
In Langdon which is kopt up by private
parties should be placed under charge
of the government becauae of the
amount of public as well as government
traffic passing over F S HIgdon In
troduced a resolution to that effect at a
meeting of the Northeastern Suburban
CItizen Association last night

The road was originally built by the
Standard Butterine Company and has
been kept 1 condition by the Corby com-
pany Mr Higdon said The government
he said had no right to expect private
concerns to keep up a road which has
more public traffic over it than any thor-
oughfare in Langdon the government
each year itself hauling over it hundreds
of tons of coal for Reform School

It was resolved that a committee of
three be appointed to look into the mat
ter and report at the earliest time

A resolution asking the Commissioners
to macadamise Evart and Franklin
streets from Twentysecond to Twelfth

was adopted
The plan to use the old of the Bal

timore and Ohio Railroad from Twenty
second street to Florida avenue as a road
was favorably acted upon New members
elected were H Newman M
and J Lowe
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Senator fays Rhetorical Tribute to St Patrick
at Dinner at Rauschers One Hundred

Business Men Gather

APPLAUSE
A T BANQUET BY CELTS

I

CAl TEE WINS

Senator Thomas H Carter of Montana
declared St Patrick would have to
buttonhole a member of Congress before
he could obtain admittance to the White
House If he wore in the land of the liv
ing today a humorously sarcastic
reference to President Tafts system of
receiving eallers at a banquet at Rauach
ors last night

St Patrick ho said was of un-

ostentatious origin like most great men
If he were to appear among ua today
and was dartcous of having a conference
with the Chief Executive he would
his way barred by a District policeman
whon he paid a visit to our democratic
White House He would find It necessary-
to hunt up the Congressman from his
district to get him In

Business Men Attend
The occasion was a St Patricks Day

dinner attended by nearly a hundred
business men of Washington Senator
Carter was the orator of the evening He
gave a plctureeque and brilliantly rhe-

torical tribute to the greatest son of
Erin

Tonight is the one time of the year
when the Irishman Is sure of coming to
his own ho said The old old story
Is being told at this moment In every
clime and every country from pole to
pole and wherever there are loyal
of Erin Everywhere there are men as-

sembled to speak of the three Irish leaves
united in one green sprig Regardless of
race they are talking of good fellowship
and the old country the green sod of old
Ireland

Tills man lived some 1400 years ago
and yet ho Is alive today as distinctly-
as the man who received the laws on
the mountain Wherever the of
Moses Is known Sl Patrick Is known
and held dear in mens hearts There
never was a missionary who made an
Investment that paid better dividends
than this one

The Senator from Montana said ho is
an Irishman and declared ho is proud

IRISH FOLK SONG

AND WIT AT FETES

Stars and Stripes Entwined
with Shamrock Green

Irish folk songs and Gaelic wit and
humor predominated at the various ban-

quets last night and the stars and stripes
entwined with the green formed the
background for many a celebration

Members of tho Independent Order of
Friendly Sons of Sl Patrick honored the
birthday of the patron of Ireland by a
small banquet at the Park Hotel at
which the general Jollity of the evening
made up for the lack of numbers
Matthew Brady acted as toastmaster ex-

temporaneous speeches being made by
various members of the party

First DIg Dinner
Although the club has been In existence

for several years last night marked the
first St Patricks dinner given under Its
auspices

With jest and song and humorous
stories the Shamrock Club held Its an
nual St Patricks banquet last night at
Flnucanes Cafe at which about thirty
members were present

T V Powderly acting as toastmaster
presided Addresses were made by
Michael Dowd Capt Sohaffer Gen
Emmet Urell D F Finuoane and T V
Powderly

Woodmen Give Dance
At Carroll Institute Hall last night the

Merry Foresters team of Georgetown
Camp No 12860 Modern Woodmen of
America gave a St Patricks Day dance
They celebrated by dancing well into the
small hours of the morning

Those in charge were Joseph C Burch
chairman William F Franklin secre-
tary and Barnard S Buscher

committee of arrangements-
was composed of Patrick J Moylan
Joshua Thomas William F Franklin
Roy Ferguson Jbseph C Burch and D
S Buscher

Special features were on the pro
gramme for the holiday at the Ar
cade The new dancing pavilion on the
third floor was opened In addition to
the regular musical numbers there were
several lively Irish dances About thir
tyfive dancers In costume gave a dis-

tinctly Irish air to the festivities
Dance at Eagles Hall

Members of the Green Sod Club gave
their second annual ball In the Eagles
Hall last night

Shamrocks and favors emblematic of
the day were everywhere In evidence on
the ballroom floor where more than sixty
couples danced until a late hour During
the Intermission a collation was served
Officers of the club are James Fitzpatrick
president Forsberg Brown vice presi-
dent William Schmidt treasurer and
August Schmidt secretary

THREE COUPLES WED AT ONCE

Three brides and three bridegrooms
made merry last night at a wedding sup

at 70 Ninth street southeast They
married In Baltimore yesterday at

home of a mutual friend William
Eckert who was overjoyed by the pleas-
ure of being host for three newly wed
couples

The triple ceremony was the result of
plan made by Walter Heath and Miss

Nettle Denham to get married on
Day When Heath broached

plan to John H La Coppidan the lat
said he also Intended to be wed on
Patricks Day his prospective bride
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being Miss Daisy F Brown
The four decided to go to Baltimore and

bo married at the same time Norman-
A Pruitt and Miss Minnie G Baker who
wore contemplating marriage decided to
Join the other two couples After the
triple wedding the sextet returned to
their this city They all live
In the southeast

Wrights File Another Suit
New York March 17 The Wright Com-

pany today filed a suit In the United
States Circuit Court asking that Edwin
Cleary manager for Paulhan be re
strained from making use of two Far
man and two Blerlot machines which It
is alleged are Infringements on the
Wrights patent
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of every of his Irish blood He
asserted the music of Erin is the kind
men sing when are going to their
doath and that the traditions of the sod
are immortal in the of those who
can boast or Irish descent or Irish birth

Henry W Sohon who claims a Ger-
man name was toastmaster In a neatly
worded prelude he said the cream of
Erins sons of Washington had been se-
lected to graco the dinner beard and that
the most eloquent Irishman In the United
States Senate had been chosen to deliver
an oration

He called upon Joseph F Mathie to sing
Wearing of the Green and George-

H OConnor sanG two Irish songs and
Sly Cousin Caruso Edward F Walsh

gave a couple of recitations Including
And the Other One Was Booth and Dr

Henry F Crosson told half a dozen good
stories

At the close of the dinner the Irishmen
sang Auld Lang Syno

List of Diners
Those present were
Danial Baker Alexander H B J1 Ourls E

Berry J Began Thema Bradley Red
mond S Brearwn Bernard Bridget James A
OhUl JTndga Thomas H Gallon William K OuT
Dr Albert J Carrtco Mtotoad J Oribert VUliam
P corns Dr Hiry J Crossen John T Cttw-
ter Judge William H Do Lacy George S De Neale
William H Dennis Her A Dcttgberty
Lawrence A Downer William F Downer David J
Dunfam James 8 EasbrSaith John A Eckert
Rank H Edatoadf Michael J ITalwy J Braiding
Fluaery Lwrmcv B GAWMXI W Owynn Gardi-
ner Miffip F Gonater Jecse L Hrfk H Michael
He4M r Frank J Hogan Raymond T IIold n-

Jama H Johnm Jr Michael J Keane Luke J
Kearmr ItepmmUtire John A Kriiher Arthur
L Kem John M Khrby J Leo KoIb Her Fred-
erick 1 Lckey John D Leonard Dr M dArcy
Magee R r John D Ma wm Dr Wilton P Ma
low Laonao Mangu Joseph F Mathteu Frank
I1 WitttaM S McCarthy Itebart E Mo
Naaara Dr Jolla F Mtraa Joseph A MuM
LawKoea 0 Murray Jabs I Myers John H-

Nobn John J Nolan Walter D Nolan Georce-
IT OConnor Daniel W ODooeeiiM Jaraea A
OShoa Charles Raasckw George II RofUl Dr
Prebffck O Rowan Rev WilHaai T Hauei-
lJaata F Shot Xfeaetoi H SIaM It start
Stemms WuUaw A Stacm Henry W Soho
T Itfomrinc 8pcw Dental SalHrou Peter 0 J
TIMMT Edward J V hh John James Watt
MfcJuMl I WeOor and Adam A WeeoUir

Members of Bund Celebrate-
St Patricks Birthday-

If the good old saint of the Emerald
Isle had present at the Saengorbund
St Patrick dance last night and had be
held the enthusiasm with which other
children than them of Ireland celebrated
the anniversary of everlasting hope he
would have shouted at the top of his
lungs Erin go brash and everybody
would have joined him with a reverbera-
tion of joy

Saengerbund Hall was resplendont from
top to bottom in a holiday attire of green
flags bearing In their centers the golden
harp of Erin The walls were garlanded
with shamrocks and banners which were
entwined with the starry banner and the
red white and black of the fatherland-
It was Ireland however and the United
States and Germany took a willing back-
seat and no one disputed right of
the

Wore Shamrock Green
Those who to celebrate wore

suitably attired to fit the occasion
Whether German French or Roman he
or she wore the green of the shamrock
and In addition danced the danco of the
Irish sang their songs and wore their
habiliments The music was Irish and
here and there the rich old brogue of
Cork was heard with an honest German
effort behind

The music committee selected sixteen
dances of which the features wore the
Red Red Rote waltz

two step Peggy Brady waltz Mag-
gie Murphys Home two Pretty
Mollio Shannon waltz Goodby
gf Doyle two step Shandon Bolls
two step Donnybrook Fair two atep
and other rollicking dance tunes

committee kept within
the spirit of the occasion by furnishing
the order of dancing in green print bear-
ing on the title page a brilliant shamrock
loaf the whole thing being bound with
green silk cord

Gaelic Addrcsn
The committee in charge consisted of

Dr CorkoniirB O Walker L A made
a short address of welcome in Gaelic
Dubb Lynn McAdanw J R Donny
Brook OCarter C M Blarr Noy Mc
Dieterlch G Dr Tipper Rary OGamble-
H S Kill Kenny McStreitberger L C
Brian Boru McStorm G L Dr Mayo
Kennelly T P SHgo OLevy H
Munster McMlnster H G Patrick
OPauls G St Michael MoPluym R
Dudeen OFord M E Shltlalah Krahl
ing R

The music was by Prof ODonch of
Dublin Castle and his band of Irish
minstrels bards soothsayers and

Laborer Killed In Sewer
While at work in a sower beneath the

Piney Branch Bridge about U oclock
yesterday morning Howard Hurley ne
gro fortythree years old a laborer living
at 923 Third street northwest was struck
by a falling timber and almost instantly
killed The body was removed to the
morgue Coroner Nevitt will probably
hold an inquest

Carriages in Collision
Mrs C J Rlxey of 909 Sixth street

northwest and the flveyearold daughter
of E W McIntyre of 716 East Capitol
street narrowly escaped Injury In a car-
riage collision yesterday at 1250 oclock
The two carriages collided at Pennsyl
vania avenue and Madison place Tho
horse driven by Mrs Rlxey was Injured
and the carriage owned by Mr McIntyre
was damaged

Strike Near in Indianapolis
Indianapolis Ind March

Shank was notified by the building trades
council today that unless the nonunion
electrical workers employed on the city
hall building are removed by tomorrow
morning all union labor on the building
will be called from work A strike on
other buildings on which nonunion elec

workers are employed la also said
to be imminent unless the electrical con
tractors consent to employ union labor
exclusively
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Celtic Spirit Reigns at En
tertainment

WEARERS OF GEEEN MINGLE

Spalding Council Celebrates
4 of St Patrick and Applaud Select
Programme Rer J W Melody of
the Catholic University Slakes an
Address on Teachings of Saint

Celtlo spirit arid Irish wit were omni-
present at the St Patricks Day cele-
bration of Spalding Council No 417

Knights of Columbus held in the K of
C Hall last night More than 200 loyal
wearers of the groan mingled together-
In true fellowship commemorating the
annual feast day of their patron saint

A stirring address by Rev J W Mel
ody of the Catholic University on the
teachings of St Patrick followed with
various funmaking stunts by mem-
bers of the council constituted the pro
gramme

Tells of Patron
Dr Melody dwelt on the character of

St Patrick and the marvelous fidelity of
his followers-

St Patrick is a living actual power
he said It is told of other saints that
too often they do not as the sociologist
would say functlonlze It Is not BO with
the saint whom we honor today

The Irish to ay are largely exiles
like their patron They show an adjust
ment to their new conditions with a
mastery that Is the despair and envy of
other peoples Tho fact that they came
to this land speaking the English tongue
does not account for this even In Amer-
ica for we see the same adaptability In
other countries

Native susceptibility and responsive-
ness to influences are the reasons for
this Inspired with the motive of reli-
gion the Irish patriot can rest assured
that the day will come when a new sun
will dawn on a more glorious SL Pat
ricks Day

The following programme elicited
rounds of laughtur and applause
Francis J P Cleary recitation Casey
at the Bat Joseph T Fitzgerald recita-
tion Charles Knight vocal solo John J
Fuller musical number Thomas J Trod
den Jr monologue

Report of Progress
State Deputy Thomas J Donovan re-

ported the progress made by the charity
ball committee President Taft Vice
President Sherman and Cardinal Gib-

bons have consented to act as patrons he
said Wives of the Diplomatic Corps
and members of tho Senate and House
are among the patronesses

The outlook for tho coming baseball
game between tho council and the Wash
ington Lodge B P O E was reported
most promising

RELIGIOUS FEAST

Solemn High Mass at St Pat
ricks Attended by A 0 H

In Its religious significance St Pat
ricks Day was appropriately celebrated-
In the Catholic churches yesterday with
solemn high mass and special sermons

What was probably the largest single
observance of the feast was the cere
mony at Patricks Church at which
all the divisions of tho Ancient Order of
Hibernians and tho Ladies Auxiliary of
that society assisted

Father Doony Celebrant
Rev Francis B Doory of Elk Ridge

Md was celebrant of the mass and
Rev Richard Campbell of Texas Md
acted os deacon Rev Martin Egan of
St Theresas Church Anacostla served
as subdeacon The panegyric on St Pat-
rick was preached by Rev Dr William-
J Kerby of the Catholic University

Seated within the sanctuary during the
ceremony were Archbishop Falconlo and
the following priests Rev George Har-
rington of Barnesvllle Md and Rev
Philip McGuire of RockviHe Md Right
Rev Mgr Thomas J Shahan Rev Dr
E A Pace Rev Dr John F Fenlon
Rev Dr James M Gulls Rev Dr A
P Doyle C S P Rev Dr Charles P
Grannan Rev Patrick J Healy Rev
H Hyvernat Rev Dr L J Grlmel
Rev George Dougherty Rev Dr George-
M Savage Very Rev Boos Oldegerlng
O F M Rev Eugene MacDonnell pas-
tor of St Aloysius Church Rev Mgr
Thomas S Leo pastor of St Matthews
Churoh Rev John M Cooper Rev R
Froellch Rev Eugene Hannan Rev
Timothy B Kenney Rev Joseph Mallon
Rev Joseph McGee Rev Leo P McGin
ley Rev P J OConnell Rev James
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OConnor Rev Dr T E Shields Rev
John Spensley Rev Dr William Turner
Rev Dr William T Russell pastor of
St Patricks Church Rev Thomas E
McGuigan assistant pastor of St Pat
ricks Churoh Rev William J Carroll
second assistant pastor of St Patricks
Church Rev James A Smith and Rev
N Jassell

Shortly before 1030 oclock a guard of
honor from the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians assembled at Carroll Hall and led
by Capt Edward Cogan grand marshal
marched to the church after a procession
formed by the officiating clergy and aco-
lytes had filed past

During the mass a special programme-
of music was sung by the vested choir
of forty men and boys and the mixed
choir

Immediately after the church services
the apostolic delegate Mgr Falconlo
held a public reception in Carroll HalL
Still later tho visiting clergy were enter-
tained at a inncheon In the rectory by
Rev Dr Russell

INDIAN FIGHTERS FEAST

Local Society Guests of Gen Anon
Mills on St Patricks Night

It was a merry party of grizzled vet-
erans which met last night In the draw
ingroom of the residence of Gen Anson
Mills 3 Dupont Circle at the call of
their commander In the Order of Indian
Wars of the United States No one pres-
ent had rank less than a major and most
of them had right to the title of general

The members of this grizzled company
had all seen service chasing the Indians-
on the frontier In their younger days and
it was a time of relating reminiscences-
as well as of telling good stories and
passing merry Jests

A brief business meeting was held to
dispose of some of the routine matters
pertaining to the Washington branch of
the order after which the members w re
entertained at dinner by Gen Mills
Among those at the table were

Gen Nelson A Miles Gen H 8 Ollrcr Gen
G W Davis Gen O P Humphrey Gen W P
Hall Gen Gcorga H Harries Gen Anson Mills
Gen J J OConnall Gen C P Mine OoL J H-
PauM Cot P F Harvey Col C W Tajler Col
Hunter Lyjctt Cot H Birmingham MaJ J
O Skimscr and Maj B B Smiley

Mine Flame Under Control
Halifax N S March 17 One of the

openings Into the burning coal mine at
Stellarton has been closed by workmen
who have built an isolation wall across

Two other openings are yet to be
sealed in similar way This will take
several days Then the burning portion
thus tightly sealed up will be flooded to
avoid any possibility of danger from
explosion blowing down these walls

French Postage Reduced
Paris March 17 President Falllercs

this afternoon signed a decree reducing
the letter postage between France and
the colonies to 2 cents
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WAR VETERAN DIES

Michael McCullough Eightyeight
Years Old Expires After Walk
While passing the Brlghtwood Hotel

Michael McCultough eightyeight years
of age a veteran of the civil war was
taken sick yesterday afternoon at 430
oclock Ho was removed to 3586 Georgia
avenue a boarding house kept by George
Lauder and Dr Thomas R West pro
nounced him dead

Coroner Nevltt was notified and the
body removed to the morgue

Mr McCulIough was a native of Ire-
land Ho entered the civil war on the
Union side and received a salary as a
retired soldier of the United States and a
pension for noble services In the war
He was able to provide for himself com-
fortably In a boarding house where he
lived for the past fifteen years He was
entitled to enter tho Soldiers Home

It is believed his death was due to old
age which brought on an attack of heart
trouble Mr McCullough had no rela
tive In Washington He may be burled
with military honors at Arlington

MAGIC SEAffCE AT Y M C A

An entertainment of magic and slelght
ofhand by Bennett Springer conjurer
was the feature of the house social
held In the Assembly Hall of the Y M
C A last night

The affair was ladles night and al
though not strictly a St Patricks cele-
bration many emblems of the Emerald
Isle were In evidence

Two Y M C A boys assisted In the
concluding Illusion and on Invitation to
disclose the solution failed to make any
satisfactory explanation
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SLASHED IN STILETTO FIGHT

Two Men IE Hospital and Third
Under Arrest as Jtesult

Milton Brandt Janitor of Morgan
School Attacked by Negroes
Patients Guarded by Police

Two men are In the hospital and a third
is under arrest as the result of a stiletto
battle In Seaton place between Seven
teenth and Eighteenth streets northwest
yesterday afternoon

Milton Brandt twentynine years old
was returning to his home at T street
northwest from the Morgan School
where he Is employed as Janitor when

Hugh Dent a negro twentyeight
years old of 1435 Church north
west and Burrows Robinson thirtytwo
years old of 710 Barry place

In passing them Brandt brushed
against Dent and an argument followed
The negroes and the white man ex-

changed blows and knives word drawn
Brandt was cut about the face neck and
arms but he continued the battle Dent
received a slash across a wrist and an
artery was severed

Robinson fled when he saw a throng
gathering Dent and Brandt re
moved to Freedmens Hospital It was
feared the white man would die but late
last night physicians said he had a chanoi
of recovery Tho negro will live The
two men were placed under arrest They
are guarded by Policeman C R Jordan
of thfr Eighth precinct
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